Growing the Fresh Produce Sector in Greater Lincolnshire
Martin Collison, AgriFood Advisor GLLEP

Position the cluster as a global top 10 food cluster

Co-ordinated support to help business:
invest, thrive & grow
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Greater Lincolnshire Food Chain Depth & Breadth
The Greater Lincolnshire Food Chain has scale, depth & breadth, specialisms:
• Fresh produce
•

Plant proteins

• Seafood
•

Poultry & meat processing

• Logistics
•

AgriFood Technology & much more
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over £500m per annum & rising

Food Chain Scale & Growth
Greater Lincolnshire Food Chain
Agriculture, Food Processing,
Wholesale, Logistics & Input
Suppliers =
75,000 jobs
GVA of £3.7bn
GVA = £49,000/job
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Greater Lincolnshire Fresh Produce
Scale, depth & breadth:

• 30% of English vegetables & salads
• 20% of English ornamentals, leading UK & international producers, packers & traders
• 14% of English potatoes & the largest concentration of potato packers & processors

• Fruit trading centre & a rapidly growing protected cropping production base
• Processing & added value in fresh produce with half of UK market
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• UK centre of fresh produce distribution & import focused on Spalding with a new
dedicated Border Control Post (BCP) for the industry

World-Class Agrifood Businesses & Industry
Over 70 International Companies
Over 120 £1m+ investments since 2016
Over 30 investment >£10m
Over 10 investments >£50m
Much of the charge is led by Fresh Produce, through major glasshouses,
processing & supply chain investments
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World-Class Fresh Produce Businesses & Industry
Major recent investors include: Globalberry at Nocton, Princes at Long Sutton,
Worldwide Fruit in Spalding, Karsten UK in Spalding, Plant & Bean in Boston,
Branston nr. Lincoln, Ripe Now in Boston …..
Dyson Farms – 15 acre
state of the art glasshouse
fruit farm opened 2021
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Strawberries - Dyson Farming

Food Logistics
• 30% UK food travels via South Lincolnshire

• UK’s largest bulk port on the Humber
• Humber Freeport

• Boston port & food trade role
• BCPs – Spalding & the Humber
Food logistics innovation
& investment e.g. £2.8m
Trusted Bytes project –
digital supply chain
technology
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National Centre for Food Manufacturing (NCFM)
& South Lincolnshire Food Enterprise Zone (FEZ)
• FEZ launch March 2021 450 registrations
• Phase 1 now mostly reserved, expanding into phase 2

• Centre of Excellence opened March 2021
• Institute of Technology opens autumn 2021

• ‘FEZ Hub Building’ opens spring 2022 to host 30+ SMEs
• Centre Food & Fresh Produce Logistics opens Spring 2022
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South Lincs % Jobs in
food chain:
• National 4%
• South Holland 42%
• Boston 30%

Lincoln Institute for AgriFood Technology (LIAT)
• World’s 1st Centre Doctoral Training in AgriRobotics, £6m with UEA
& Cambridge creating 50PhDs

• Lincoln Agri-Robotics £6m investment +30 staff
• Over 50 industry linked projects in 5 years

• Tesco ‘dark store’ refrigeration/retail research
• World’s first robotic fruit farm opened in 2020
• Home of Saga Robotics (originally Norway), now 35 staff &
€9.5million Series A round in 2020

•
•
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UK’s first 5G testbed for agriculture

• AgriFood Tech MSc (80% international students)

Lincoln Institute for AgriFood Technology (LIAT)
UK Innovation Strategy: Leading the Future by Creating It (BEIS July 2021):
‘Today, the UK is home to a wide range of cutting-edge innovation
institutions. Among many examples are: the University of Warwick National
Automotive Innovation Centre which is driving the future of the automotive
industry from the heart of the United Kingdom; Lincoln Agri-Robotics as
the world’s first global centre of excellence in agricultural robotics; and
the Catapult network, which is designed to support innovation and de-risk the
transition from research to commercial delivery in a range of key sectors’
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UVC treatment of strawberries
to control mildew by Saga
Robots

Lincoln Institute for AgriFood Technology (LIAT) and
LIAT is part of CERES Agritech which is led by Cambridge Enterprise & on 26th October 2021
announced 3 successful spinouts, including 2 developed for the fresh produce sector with LIAT:
Ceres spin-out Agaricus
Robotics is developing a
robot that can harvest even
the most challenging dense
clusters of mushrooms
Ceres spin-out FruitCast is
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system based on AI-enabled
data analytics

Big Bets
Very clear cannot do everything - the ‘bet’ made on
automation in 2016 led to Europe’s largest agri-food
robotics centre, multiple industry projects & cluster

Greater Lincolnshire Food Board agreed three ‘big bets’:
• Food Chain Automation & Digitalisation – lean
supply chains & productivity
• Low Carbon food chains – leadership on the route to
Net Zero by 2030
•
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Good for
Foods & Protein Transition
– health & market growth

Automation & Digitalisation
Why did we ‘bet’ on automation in 2016? Combination of factors:

• Labour supply:
•

Since 2016 this has got much worse…..

• Cost of labour – National Living Wage 2016-’20 added £10bn to food chain costs
•

Wages are now rising even faster

•

Both main parties committed to further rises in NLW: +6.6% in April 2022

• Technology was improving rapidly – it has raced ahead in the last 5 years
•
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Automation & Digitalisation
A few realities:

• There will be no magic labour supply to save the day
• Labour costs will continue to rise
• Others are & will automate, keeping a lid on product prices & creating competition

Greater Lincolnshire has made good progress, with Europe’s largest team on agri-food robotics
… but still a lot to do, our prediction remains the 2020s will be the decade of automation & if
you want to thrive you need to get engaged in this transition
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Sectors for Growth
UK Food Valley sector growth potential focused in subsectors with cluster
strength; ↑ market demand; potential import substitution &/or export growth
In the UK Food Valley the growth potential is concentrated in 4 areas:
•

Intensive crops – import substitution, healthy, low carbon, cluster scale

•

Food trade & logistics – reconfiguration, decarbonisation, cluster scale

•

Agri-food technology – global crops sector market = x180 UK market,
leadership on robotics & digital food chains is exportable

•
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Fish & aquaculture – healthy, low carbon, global top 5 cluster

Next Steps
Greater Lincolnshire & the UK Food Valley is:

• Open for business
• Already working with many Fresh Produce companies & have a team waiting to support your
investment
• Very keen to build on its UK leading Fresh Produce sector

• Able to provide access to affordable premises, a developed supply chain & supportive public
sector who understand the fresh produce industry
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• Investing in a world class innovation base & leading the transition to an automated, efficient, low
carbon Fresh Produce sector

If you are serious about wanting to invest in the UK Fresh Produce sector come & talk to us

Martin Collison
(07802) 480 848
martin@collisonassociates.co.uk

